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Quarter ending:      September 30, 2010     
 
 
ISSUE/description:  1. COASTAL CRISIS.  On April 20, 2010, the Deepwater Horizon Oil 

Drilling Rig exploded in the Gulf of Mexico.  This was the beginning 
of what would become the worst environmental disaster in United 
States history.  

 
How Issue was treated (Program, PSA, etc.): 
Title     Date  Time/Duration  Program type   Description  
 
1. In Focus “Coastal Crisis” #10 07/03/10 05:30PM/30 minutes Public Affairs                    * 
 
* We reviewed the many issues of the week associated with the oil spill.  First, there was Hurricane Alex. 
Meteorologist Christian Garman reported that although it came ashore in Mexico, it produced higher than 
normal wave action on our beaches and in Perdido Pass the waves overwhelmed an experimental boom 
that cost over $4 million, sending huge globs of oil into the Pass.  The forecast for the holiday weekend 
was for continued tar balls on the shore and the surface slick hitting the beaches here and in  Alabama. 
The Health Department had issued a no-swim warning for Pensacola Beach last Thursday, then 
rescinded the order and opened the beaches for the weekend, then reinstated the warning late this week. 
We interviewed local fishermen who are getting the runaround from BP, and Escambia County 
Commissioner Grover Robinson joined us to discuss the county’s claims against BP, and their ongoing 
efforts to clean the spill because BP isn’t taking action the clean the beach. 
 
 
2. Channel 3 News 1

st
 at Four 07/07/10 04:20PM/3 minutes News/Public Affairs                  ** 

    “Your 3 Cents” 
 
** This is our regular segment where we present a current issue and solicit viewer input of their opinions 
on the issue.  Today’s issue was … “Do you support a six month moratorium on deepwater drilling in the 
Gulf?”  Federal authorities have asked an appeals court to reinstate a moratorium on deepwater drilling 
declared after BP's oil well blew out in the Gulf of Mexico.  In a filing late Tuesday in the U.S. 5th Circuit 
Court of Appeals, the government challenged a federal judge's finding the Interior Department did not 
offer clear reasons for the six-month moratorium.  The Obama administration says the moratorium would 
give a special panel time to study safety measures to prevent a similar spill.  The six-month moratorium 
halted work on 33 exploratory wells in the Gulf of Mexico.  A lawsuit against the moratorium was filed by 
an oil field service company that claims it would have severe economic consequences.  Government 
lawyers say the company, and others that later joined the suit, had not shown they would suffer 
permanent damage.  They argued the moratorium should be reinstated while the government appeals 
the lower court's ruling. 
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3. In Focus “Coastal Crisis” #11 07/10/10 05:30PM/30 minutes Public Affairs                    *** 
 
*** Host Dan Thomas provided a close-up view of the efforts to clean the oil from Pensacola Beach.  
Although BP spokespersons had promised on June 29 that they would clean both the surface and 
subsurface oil within 24 hours, it’s now 8 days later and the buried oil is still there.  Dan tried to interview 
BP cleanup crews, but they weren’t allowed to talk to the media.  One worker who did talk was fired 
afterward.  Our Okaloosa reporter Laura Hussey spoke with Destin City Manager Greg Kisela, who said 
that 70 days into the crisis they still had no protective measures for Choctawhatchee Bay.  All plans 
submitted to the county were rejected or delayed by the Unified Command in Mobile, AL.  We also 
interviewed the pilots of the Navy’s famed Blue Angels, based here in Pensacola, who stressed the 
importance of getting visitors to come to this weekend’s Pensacola Beach Air Show to help support 
beach businesses who’ve been economically devastated by the spill. 
 
 
4. ABC News Nightline 07/14/10 11:01PM/10 minutes News/Public Affairs                   **** 
   
**** One of the topics featured tonight was the BP Oil Cap Test. 
 
 
5. In Focus “Coastal Crisis” #12 07/17/10 05:30PM/30 minutes Public Affairs               ***** 
 
***** We finally had some good news to report about the Crisis.  BP stopped the flow of oil into the Gulf 
with a revised version of the “Top Hat” device, but cautioned that the relief wells are the only permanent 
solution to the problem.  And this week we couldn’t find any oil on either the surface of the beach or 
buried under the sand.  Host Dan Thomas met with BP Executive Vice President Kris Sliger on 
Pensacola Beach to discuss what BP is currently doing to clean the beach and what they’ll be doing in 
the weeks and months ahead, including paying all reasonable claims from affected governments, 
businesses and individuals.  Commissioner Grover Robinson again joined us to say that BP still doesn’t 
have the needed skimmers to effectively collect all the oil. 
 
 
6. Coastal Crisis: A Special 07/21/10 07:00PM/1 hour Public Affairs              ****** 
    Presentation 
 
****** Channel 3 News anchors Bob Solarski and Sue Straughn hosted this prime time in-depth look at 
the situation along the Gulf Coast.  We reported on how the region is working to keep tourists coming 
and to keep the economy afloat.  We interviewed BP’s Incident Commander for the region, Keith Seilhan, 
for updates on their clean-up efforts on the beaches and at sea and asked about all the oil hidden 
beneath the surface.  He also discussed BP’s plan of operation in case of a Tropical Storm or Hurricane 
in the Gulf.  We discussed the toll taken on the wildlife in the area, and the environment as a whole.  We 
spoke with Kenneth Feinberg, appointed to oversee the claims process.  And we interviewed U.S. 
Surgeon General Regina Benjamin, a native of Bayou La Batre, about her unique understanding of the 
emotional ties of area residents to the crisis.  Christine Chaffin, licensed mental health counselor with 
Lakeview Center, joined us to discuss the emotional toll of the crisis and long-term consequences on 
those affected, plus how to talk to children about their fears. 
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7. Channel 3 News 1

st
 at Four 07/27/10 04:20PM/3 minutes News/Public Affairs            ******* 

    “Your 3 Cents” 
 
******* Today’s issue was … “Do you believe the media has exaggerated the amount of oil on Florida 
beaches?”  The chairman of the Florida Restaurant and Lodging Association is urging Congress to hold 
the media "accountable" for what he alleges is inaccurate reporting on the Gulf oil spill that has hurt 
tourism in his state.  Keith Overton suggested at a hearing Tuesday that Congress charge a federal 
agency with reviewing news reporting.  He complained many in media exaggerated the amount of oil that 
hit Florida beaches.  Overton is also chief operating officer of Tradewinds Island Resort in St. Petersburg 
Beach, Fla.  He did not specify what government could do.  Congressional action is limited, given the 
First Amendment's free speech protections. 
 
 
8. ABC News Nightline 08/04/10 11:01PM/15 minutes News/Public Affairs              ******** 
   
******** One of the topics featured tonight was “Is the Oil Spill over?”. 
 
 
9. In Focus “Coastal Crisis” #15 08/07/10 05:30PM/10 minutes Public Affairs         ********* 
  08/14/10 05:30PM/30 minutes 
 
********* This program was interrupted by technical difficulties on 08/07/10, so we repeated it in its 
entirety on 08/14/10. 
We reported on the improving news from the site of the oil spill.  The “Top Kill” procedure appears to be 
successful, and a series of government reports out this week suggest that the remaining oil in the Gulf is 
of little concern.  President Obama’s top environmental advisor, Carol Browner, is saying that up to 75% 
of the oil is gone from Gulf waters, a claim met with skepticism locally.  She was in Pensacola this week, 
and admitted the 75% included dispersed oil, which is still in the water.  We were joined by U.W.F. 
Marine Ecologist Dr. Dick Snyder, who with fellow researchers has been keeping track of dissolved oil in 
local waters since May, and he gave their findings and talked about the dangers of the dissolved oil, 
which will definitely affect the productivity of the Gulf. 
 
 
10. Channel 3 News 1

st
 at Four 08/16/10 04:20PM/3 minutes News/Public Affairs        ********** 

    “Your 3 Cents” 
 
********** Today’s issue was … “Do you believe eating fish caught in the Gulf of Mexico is safe right 
now?”  NOAA reopened more than 5-thousand square miles of Gulf waters to commercial and 
recreational fishing last week.  Since July 3, NOAA data have shown no oil in the area.  Trajectory 
models also show the area is at a low risk for future exposure to oil.  NOAA also tested 153 fish including 
grouper, snapper, tuna and dolphin caught between June 27 and July 20.  They have shown no signs of 
contamination. NOAA's administrator says she is confident that Gulf fish from this area is safe to eat.  
Florida Governor Charlie Crist called the move a ``much needed boost to our economy and quality in 
life''.  About 22 percent of federal waters in the Gulf remains closed to fishing. 
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11. ABC News Nightline 08/16/10 11:01PM/10 minutes News/Public Affairs      *********** 
   
*********** One of the topics featured tonight was the safety of Gulf Coast seafood. 
 
12. Channel 3 News 07/01/10 ALL SHOWS News    ************ 
  Through 09/30/10 and continuing for the entire quarter 
 
************ Our newscasts air as follows:   
M-F          05:00-07:00AM 
M-F          11:00-11:30AM 
M-F          04:00-05:00PM 
M-F, Sun  05:00-05:30PM 
M-F          06:00-06:30PM 
M-F          10:00-11:01PM 
Sat/Sun    06:00-07:00AM 
Sat            06:00-07:00PM 
Sat/Sun    10:00-10:36PM 
 
* EVERY ONE of these newscasts contained reports related to the BP Oil Spill and recovery.  Our 
Meteorologists utilized our HD Oil Tracker to graphically show viewers just where the oil was travelling.  
We continued covering efforts of local communities to plan for protecting their coastline and prepare for 
cleanup.  We covered all the press conferences related to the spill…from those at the White House and 
other Washington agencies, to those in Louisiana, Alabama and here in Florida.  We covered all the 
visits to the coast by federal, state and local governmental officials, as well as celebrities and scientists 
and academics that were here to study the oil spill or help with the cleanup.  We reported in almost every 
newscast from the major beaches in our area showing the condition of our waters and beaches, first 
showing the preparations being made to protect the beaches, then later all the cleanup activity.  We 
covered efforts to protect wildlife, the economic impact, and BP’s activity (and lack of it) in handling 
claims from individuals and businesses harmed by the spill 
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